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CHAPTER 1 PC/NOS OVERVIEW 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

PC/NOS is a software product that allows network users to share 

resClllrces. It acts as an operating system for the network in the 

same way MS-DOS or CP/M acts as an operating system for a single 

personal computer. And like most operating systems, many PC/NOS 

functions are performed alltomatically--invisibly--without user 

This manual covers those PC/NOS functions that do require user 

interaction: connectinp one network resource to ~nother, using 

the Print Spooler, and determinin~ user privileges. The netwo~k 

progr~m (the ~C/NOS window interface) and the PC/NQS commanos so 

everyone in your organization can explore and use the differe~t 

resources--files, programs, and devices like printers and modems-

-of each personal computer in the network. 'Your system can also 

operate as a single, stand-alone computer~ Just as it did before 

it was linked to a network. PC/NOS also allows you to control 

access to your own personal cOMpu~er files and devices. PC/NOS lS 

desipned to be used with any computer that runs either the CP/~ 

2.2 , CP/M 86~ or MS-DOS 2.xx operating system, ana has a cursor-

addressable, 80-column by 24-line terminal. 

1.2 WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

This uset"" s Quide is written for the average network user; it 
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assumes little technical understanding of COMputers. However, it 

does assume you have a basic workinQ knowledge of your own 

operating system and personal computer. You don't need to know 

about anyone else's computer, other than which of its resources 

you'd like to USE. If you need information about CP/M and MS-

DOS, refer to the manuals supplied with your computer. 

PC/NOS is an ex~remely flexible program; it lets the people who 

use it decide exactly how their network should be orQanized. Some 

networks are hierarchical in design: one user is assiQned system 

administrator status, and is resoonsible for everythin~ from 

assiQni~p passwords to or9anizin~ other users in the network. 

Usually~ this system administrator has read and write access to 

everyone else's files. Althou~~ PC/NOS can ea5ily fit lnto this 

~~twork desi~n. there is no i~herent need for one system 

any CI:rtd all .admil'listt'at~~;{' the PC/NOS scherlle. As y.:.u wi 11 see, 

users can(have) system administrator. deoendin~ on their access 

~------------~ and upd2te crivilege5~ 

1.3 MAN~AL CONVENTIONS AND COMMAND SYNTAX 

There are several examples of PC/NOS and NETVIEW commanos used 

throughout this manual. Command syntax conventions and their 

meanings are as follows: 

o PC/NOS commands and proprams are printed in all caoital 

letters; in practice, however, PC/NOS accepts commands in 
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any combination of capital and lowercase letters. 

o Some sample commands contain material in angular brackets 

« and }) • Material enclosed within these brackets is 

either optional, or is to be replaced by one of several 

possible numbers or characters that are specified 

inside the brackets. 

1.4 MANUAL ORGANIZATION 

Chapter 2 familiarizes you with how NETVIEW organizes users (the 

peoDle who have access to the network) and resources (evervthing 

from your personal computer to someone else's printer) into a 

network. Thi~ chapter presents some of the theory of NETVIEW 

operation and defines the terms that will be used in tne rest of 

the rnanl..lc..:. 

Chapter 3 descrlbes NETVIEW in practlce; It tells you how to 

enter the N~TVIEW window interface from your ow~ operating system 

sheIl, how NETVIEW disolays network resources and allows you to 

conne=t plug resources to sockets~ ?n~ how y~u can use SOMe 

computer resource that you may need but don't have at your 

Chaoter 4 tells you how to use the Print 5000ler function 

provided by NETVIEW. 

Chapter 5 is a tutorial. Once you've potten a basic idea of how 
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NETVIEW wc'rks, you can turn to this chapter for a complete 

example of how to go from your operating system into NETVIEW to 

browse through the resources available to you, 

connect resources, set access privileQes, and return to your own 

operating system. 

Chapter 6 is a brief overview of the file and record lockinp 

provided by PC/NOS. 

-+-
Chapter , looks at some common errors in using NETVIEW, pt"c,vides 

a list of error messages and the likely solutions to oroblems. 

~lJite •. 

1.5 ADDITIONAL INFOR~ATION 

More technical lnformation about NETVIEW and the PC/NOS system 

can be found in the PC/NOS System Administrator's Guide an~ the 

PC/~QS Programmer\s Guic~. The System Abministrator~s Guide tells 

you how to set up, manape, and maintain a PC/NOS network, while 

the Proprammer's Guide provides more in-deoth information about 

the PC/NOS structure, and tells programmers how to wt"i te 

application proprams that take advantape of the PC/NOS desipn. 

Happy NetworkinQ! 
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CHAPTER 2. NETWORK ORGANIZATION 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

PC/NOS deals with two fundamental network ingredients: users and 

resources. This chapter describes how resources and users are 

defined in the PC/NOS NETVIEW environment, and how access ~nd 

update privileges are determined. The conceots introduced in this 

chapter are put to practical use in Chapters 3, 4, and 5. 

2.2 RESOURCES 

In a network, resources are ~ny and all of the sErvicEs~ cevices~ 

and oata that can bE used anC m~niDulated. 

include both logical and physical computer entities. 

resources are used to label or refer to a physical resource~ and 

can be changed by the user as needed, while o~ysical resources 

are definea and limited by their actual, ohysical desi9n~ For 

exarl101 E~ is labeled by the CP/~ or MS-DOS 

II C!! is a 

lo~ical unit that refers to some physical disk VOlUME. Tne 

physical disk volUMe is a stable, literal location that never 

refererlce whey,ever the user--via NETVIEW--reassipYls "c" tCI 

~nother physical location. 
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A typical network may include some or all of the followin~ physical 

resout"ces: 

CI Tet"'minals 
o User workstations 
c' F i 1 e servet .. s 
o Letter quality and dot matrix printers 
o Floppy and hard disk volumes 
o Modems 

Logical resources available in a network may include 

o Ooerating system disk drive references (A:, B:, C:, etc.) 
o Operating system or word processing references for 

printers, Modems, or any of the physical resources above 
o Print Spoolers 

Figure 2-1 shows a typical network configuration containing many 

of these logical and physital resources. 

2.2.1 Plugs and Sockets 

Many of the resources avaIlable in your net~ork can be co~nectEo 

to each other via PC/NOS.~ Some resources are already linked to 

each other by their local operatinp system; for example, your own 

monitor is likely to be linked to your personal printer ant 

floppy dis~ drives. In the NETVIEW environment. this combinatlon 

of resources that ma~e up a personal comouter is called 2 noOE. 

Other resources, su~h as your personal orinter ana someone else's 

are not linked to each other. Connectinp these two 

resources is PC/NOS's Job, and it does this by definin~ some 

resol.trces as "'lei r~ pi ugs arid clthel'''s aS4f"~ ~ sClcJ.t.ets. 

Wnen a personal computer functions as a stand-alone system, its 

* PC/NOS does not currently allow sharing of floppy disk volumes. 
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lc,cal operating system controls the logical and physical 

resources resident at that computer. When several computers are 

networked, PC/NOS allows network users to gain access to each 

other's personal computer resources by defining plugs as logical 

resources and sockets as physical resources. An example list of 

abbreviations for plugs and sockets, as it might appear on the 

NETVIEW screen, is shown below. 

A: 
CON 
LPTl 

Plug Resc.ltrces 

&
~ , 

B: C: CON ~) A: B: C: D: 
AUX PRN CLOCK$ ~~I E: F: G: CON 
LPT2 LPT3 1J.1>~9JlI' \~\ PRN CLOCK$ 

tlplttg Resr:llJt~ces", lettet"'s A: - G: t"eOt"eser,t the possible 

logical units or disk drive locations defined by your operating 

system (MS-DOS allows up to 63 logical units, while CP/M allows 

only 16.) CON stands for console, PRN for th~ print function, 

AUX for some function that directs another physical device such 

as a mc,dem, 

directs a physical clock board. 

the letters A: - C: refer to disk 

volumes, LPT1, LPT2 , and LPT3 to three different printers, AUX 

to some physicaJ device such as a modem, and CLOCKS to the 

physical clock board. 

Since every network contains different resources, pI uQs ariO 

sockets in your network will probably not be exactly the same as 

represented here. It is impc'rtarlt, however, that you recognize 
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which resources are defined as plugs and which as sockets in your 

own network, and how they are abbreviated on your screen. Details 

on viewing and connecting plugs and sockets can be found in the 

y.ext chapt e)'"'. 

just as you would put your stereo phonopraph plug into the socket 

in the back of your amplifier or receiver, PC/NOS allows you to 

connect plug resources to socket resources. For examole, one of 

your logical disk drive locations, accessed with a letter prompt-

-IIA", fot" exampl e--carl be cC'Y'IYlected te. a phys ical disk ve.lr.trrle flAil 

so that you can ac~es5 that disk location with your operatin~ 

system pl'''ompt II}A". Thus, wheYI YCII.t tell YOUt" e'pet"atiYIQ 5.ystern tel 

transaction always originates at a plug. A socket cannot 

initiate a transaction, but can respond and return data or 

information. For in5tance, a printer cannot send a message or 

any function, unles~ it-has first received a message to 

lOQical device--a PRN plug. 

use NETVIEW to connect your plups to sockets, tne 

networked; they will refer to the volumes and 

defined by your operating system, whether PC/NOS is 

your system or not. Any shared device or file should 

ALWAYS be connected to the network via NETVIEW: otherwise, .,... ~ 

by the changes that are made by PC/NOS will not be recognized 
~~------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----
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II 

," {).AA.(, ~i< _ ()ifU.j(U. - ~~. ~ 2' ~ ~ 
W~~ l7L-~O) ~ ~S~ 

operating system, and vice ver a ven though your local 

"A: II plug may be automat ically cCIYlnected to yC1Ut"' IClcal "A: II 

socket by your operating system, you MUST 

using NETVIEW if the disk volume is to be 

specify that connection f 

.11 ,,4. ..... 06'- {}- ~; 
shat'edoJ Y:.r~~ 

fly. ~ l~ 

(Plugs can only be connected to sockets and vice versa; Just as 

/ you can't plug your phonograph plug into another plug, you must 

connect your network plugs to network sockets. it isn't 

possible to connect your disk drive to some other cisk crive, or 

your PRN plug to someone else's PRN plug. It is also not possible 

to connect unrelated plugs and sockets. For instance, you can't 

CCIY'IY'lect a lc,gical disk drive sl.lch as "A" iYlt,:. CI. physical PRN 

socket; these are mismatche~ plugs and sockets. 

In the PC/NOS environment, network resources are organlzed as 2 

of plup and sO~ket resources available at eachnotie. 

sockets are in turn broken down lnto sucn network resources as 

disk vC11 umes, printers, and modems. These resources branch 

further in some cases. For instance, a disk volume breaks down 

into file directories and subdirectories, which break down 
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The branching path between connected resources is called the 

path. [PC/NOS desct"i bes th i s path us i ng a stt"i 1",g of 

seoarated by slashes, to indicate the pathname 

the message travels i1",:1 Whey, CCI1"IYleCticrY.s exist 

or are made between plugs and sockets, NETVIEW displays this 

on your monitor next to the plug resource. More details 

and connectinQ pluQs and sockets can be found in 

Sect i Cry, 3. E .• 5. 

USERS AND PROFILES 

A network driven by PC/NOS is used by any number of peoole who 

have access to the network's resourcesc One or more users usually 

user orivilepes; these people often have the ~reatest ability to 

access and manipulate network resources. For the purposes of tne 

following discussion, tnese users are referred to as system 

As a NETVIEW user, you are usually the owner of the console, 

available 

pt"ir,te1"', m.:.dem, arId whatever"' clther r:srte~t~ 

at your' wot'kstatior, r.rrtho'.loh some Os Mey "'.,t, ... 11', 4 
c,wr.et" for' each ~ ~. There is Crrle., arid OYlly C'Yle, 

resource in the network, and that owner decides whether and how 

other users can use that resource by editing the Resource 
> 

Profile, described in Section 2.3.4. System administrators can .. 
also define the system itself as the owner of some resource. The 
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following subsections define some concepts needed to understand 

the Resource Profile. 

2.3.1 User Privileges 

~vlouJ 
Thet"e at"e three pc,ssible pl'"'ivilege statuses a user may ~e;'ve witll' 

udpate. Users who have access rights to a resource can read, 

witholt altering it. Update d' 
. (\"e.-7 

privileges allctW uset"S tel somehow char-age the '" \I t.AI "*' c:) rese".tl'''ce. /FClt"\ ,.L. 
L'- .. 

instance, a user who has both access and update riohts to a disk 
\~ \- +~\ e.s. . - dl~t r,\ es 

volume can both look at the contents of that volume and add new 

files to the volume. If only access privilepe~ are allowed, the 

'-tset"' caY'1 view the coy,tey,tS.sd,he vol'.lfIle and rl.ll'", 

but CBY'IY'.C!t add CIt"' I~ f·i leSe IY'I adoi t iCln, 

executable 

a '.lse'!""" s 

access and update privileges may vary from file to file within 

the vc,lurne a 

2.3.2 User Groups 

Every user can belong to a user group. User groups are oetermined 

by system administrators and are usually made UD of people with 

common needs or interests. Users can be divided into user prouQs 

as needed; users can also belonQ to More than one proup, and 

group members can be shifted from one grouD to another when it is 

necessary or convenient. See the System Administrator's Guide 

for details on setting up and rearranging user groups. 
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2.3.3 The User Profile 

Each user is described by a ~ser Profile, a record of his or her 

identity and access and update rights. This profile is defined by 

system administrators when the user is first given access to the 

network. The User Profile provides information to NETVIEW about 

your riphts to use network resources. User Profiles are resources 

like any other; each User Profile is owned by one user--u5ually a 

sy~tem administrator. In most cases, you are only allowed to edit 

your password; only system administrators or users with the 

highest access privileges can edit other fields in User Profiles. 

More information on editing User Profiles can be found i~ Sectio~ 

-"'\ -. -. 
~1. I • .,:;. 

An example User Profile is shown below. 

User Profile/Jim 

Nc?fIle: J i r.' 
Uset ... NI_{mbe~·"': 3 ill 
Access/Update level: :30 
Gt ... :.up: Mat"'ket 
Group Number: 123 

In the example User Profile above, your user narne is the name the 

PC/NOS system recognizes, up to eight characters lon~;it mayor 

may not be your actual given name. Your user number is a unioue 

inteQer between 1 and 65,535; this number is an identification 
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number and is also used by the PC/NOS file and record locking 

scheme. (See Chapter 6 for More on file and record locking.) The 

password is any word you choose, up to eight characters long. 

When you first be~in to use NETVIEW, you are assigned a null 

password; you change this to your own SEcrEt password when you 

edit your User Pr I 'Ie. For security, the passw~rd is not echoed 

word, and the Qroup number is a u~ioue inte~er between 1 and 255; 

the number is simply an '. .' <l=' J.. • 1 Qer:~ 1 I 1 C? i., lor. 

the owner of the resource or ? member of th~ owne~5' user 2r0up~ 

to determine your rights to use a resource. 

access/update level, the Qreater tMe privileges possessed by thE 

user .... When you attemct to access so~e rEscurce~ 

V I-I! I ~.... lis E' '\0'" 
.l - .... 

rlExt. 

2. 3. 4 The ResQut"ce Pt"of i 1 E 

Just like users, 

it. An example Resource Profile is sho~n below. 

Profile/ibm_l/msdos/prnl 

Name: prrll 
Type: 7 7 
Lc,cal: Nc' 
OWl".er: 

GrOl..tp: 

fZi 
Pt"'ivate: No 

Numbet ... 
1 

255 

s 

Access 
Yes 
Ye= 

UpdatE 
Yes 
Yes 
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Access/Update Level: 24121 

In the example Resource Pt'ofi Ie above, the ~~~'tI.!O. r1 ~t i~,~ 
~s a printer, prnl, on the ibm_l node--a sock~--~sourcE. The ~( ---
the following table. 

(1-255) 

Nc,de ";;' 
~-' 

Mc·d'Jle 4 
Use,."' Dil'''ectory 10 
Device Plug 5 ~~\\~\~.r 7 
Device Sc'cket 7 -V':'!I.tme Plug 8 
Vc,ltune Sc.ck.et '9 
FilE: .,-... ! 

Subd i rect C't"'Y 
., C", 
J .. •• ,' 

T' . ne t!et vJ2e I • 
-; ... 

and 255 that defines the general resource tYOE; in the example 

Resource Profile~ the reS0urce is 2 printer--a oevice sQcket--s0 

the first column contains the number 7. The secont column ~efines 

the resource more specifically--whether the de\'ice is? ~rinter, 

specifical:y--for exarl1p ':'e, exactly ~~&t ~yp2 

reSI:.IJt"Ce 

COfYiPLETE. 

is. THIS NEEDS FURTHER DEFINING--THE 
\it) k;cA~~lo\j' 

TAB~E IS 

The "Lclcal" field speci fies whether' the t"'ESCtl.U'''ce cay, c'nly be '.lsec! 

at the node where it resides (Yes), or anywhere on the nEt 

the default is "Yes." Ira this case., sirace "t·~C'1 is displayed, the 

pri ratet"' PRNl can be iJsed artywhet"e elY, the r.et. The "Pri vate" fiel c' 
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determines whether the resource can be used only by its owner 

(Yes), or by any qualified user (No); default is "Yes. It In this 

example, the printer be used by any user with the proper 

privileges. The "OwY'ler" field breaks down into three categcl}'''ies: 

Number--the owner's user number; Access--whether or not the 

owner is allowed to access the resource; and Update--whether or 

not the owner is allowed to update the resourCE. Irl this 

i nstarlce, the owner can both access and update the printer. The 

indicating the owner's group number and whether or not members of 

the user's group cah access and/or update the resource. !~ this 

members of the owner's group are allowed both access 

arid upda.te pri vi leges tel the pl'''i rlter. F i rlally~ the tlAccess/UpdC'.t E 

Levell! field ir,dicates the lCtwest access/uodate level a uset'" must 

have in order to access or update the resource. In this in5tancE~ 

the Access level is designated as 2~0, and the Update level as 

24e,. This mea.riS tha.t a '.,set'" s "Access/Update Level" field, in his 

or her User Profile, must be 200 or hiQher for the user to access 

the printer, and 240 or higher fo~ the user to update the volUMe. 

Note, however, that both the owner and the owner's user group are 

allowed to access and update the re50urce, regardless of their 

ir,dividual access/updCl.te levels, sirlce bc.th "Access" arid IIUpdatE" 

fields in the prc.file at"e filled with IIYes fi in this pr.:.filE. 

Sections 3.6.7 and 3.7.3 tell you how to view and change the User 

and Resource Profiles that you are privileged to access and/or 

update. 
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CHAPTER 3 WORKING WITH NETVIEW 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter tells you what you need to know about working with 

NETVIEW, from entering the NETVIEW program to exiting it. You 

communicate with NETVIEW through various windows that you control 

with "keystrc,kes. This chaptet" explaiYls how tel mc,ve withiYI arId 

between the windows; how to view, connect, and disconnect 

resources. within the windows; and how to edit User and Resource 

system w~e~ the PC/NOS program is in effect. In most cases~ 

system administrators will have programmed your computer so the 

PC/NOS master pro~ram auto-loads into your systeM when you first 

turn it on; if not, tyoe 

peNOS 

after your operating system prompt to load the PC/NOS program. 

Your operating system will return its orompt ~hen the pro~ram is 

in effect. Next, type 

NETVIEW 

to bring the NETVIEW Login Window to your screen. 

3.3 LOGIN WINDOW 

1 
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If you have not already logged on at your node, NETVIEW presents 

you with a Login Window, along with a one-line Message Window, 

displayed as follows: 

NETVIEW 

Window to PC/NOS resources 

To open enter your PC/NOS 

User Name 

The cursor wi 11 appear after "User Name". Type YCII.tt"' PC/NOS l.tSEt~· 

(see Section 2.3) followed by a RETURN. The cursor will l'lrtiw ~. . 

characters long>, followed oy a RETURN. For your security~ the 

password does not appear on the screen. If you aCCidently type 

your name or password incorrectly, this error message appears in 

the Messa~e Window, 

No user with that name and password--try again 

arid the Cl.tl'''sc,t"' is t"epc1sitiorled after "User Name". YCI'.t have tht"'ee 

chances to correctly type your name and password; after the thirt 

i Y'lcorrect try" 

Access to network is denied; local use only 

appears in the Message Window, and NETVIEW aborts. This shut-down 

feature protects the network from unauthorized users who may be 
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guessing at passwords to gain access to the system. 

Once you have typed the correct name and password, the NETVIEW 

top-level window display appears on the screen. 

3.4 THE WINDOW INTERFACE 

When you have correctly logged on to NETVIEW, you will see the 

window interface screen display shown in FiQure 3-1. The Message 

Window displays explanations, error messages, and messages from 

other users. The Function Window displays the functions available 

for the window on which the cursor is positioned. The rest of 

the screen displays the four top-level windows: Local Network, 

Active Users~ User Messages, and Exit. These windows allow you 

to vie~ the network's resources to see what is ayailablE~ 

manipulate resources, locate users on the net, send and receiVE 

messages, and exit to the host operating system. Each of these 

windows and their associated functions are descrioed in detail 

throuQho~ this chapt : 

3. 4. 1 Funct ion Wi nde.w ~ 
When you first enter NETVIEW, there ar~ only three functions 

available to you: openinQ a window, and moving back and forward 

between the four top-level windows. These three functions are 

displayed in the Function Window when you first enter NETVIEW, as 

shown in Figure 3-1. As you open subsequent 

different functions available to you are displayed in the 
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Functlon Window; these functions are treated in detail throughout 

this chapter. Each function in the Function Window corresponds 

to one of the programmable function keys, Fl 

keyboard. You select a function by pressing the appropriate 

fur.ctior. k.ey. If yc.l.t have rlCI furlctior. keys e,r. Yc":r7ke~t~u~? 

the CTRL key in combi Y,at ioY, wi th the number keys l' - • The full • 

set of functions and their corresponding function keys are as 

follows: 

OPEN--opens the window indicated by the cursor 

CLOSE--closes the window indicated by the cursor 

PROFILE--displays the profile for the user or resource 

indicated by the cursor 

CONNECT--connects the plUF(S) and socket indIcated 

by the cU't"so~" 

DISCONNECT--disconnects the plug and socket indicate~ 

by the cLtt"sor 

BACK--moves the cursor between top-level windows, or 

to the window that was previously opened 

FORWARD--moves the cursor between top-level windows, or 

forward through open Wlnoows i~ the order they were opene~ 

STACK--outs the window that is on the top of the stack on 

the bottom of the stack 

EDWDRD--activates the editing keys for editing a User or 

Resource Profile, or for sending a messaQE 

EXECUTE--commits editing changes to memory, or sends 

a user message 

CANCEL--cancels editing changes Just performed 

4 PRELIMINARY 
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3.4.2 Opening and Closing Windows 

The first ~hing you must do to view resources is open a window. 

Use the BACK and FORWARD keys to move the cursor to the desired 

window and press the OPEN key. The selected window expands to 

show the resources available for the window. In Figure 3-2, the 

Local Network Window has been opened to show the nodes available 

on the net. Once a window has been opened, it can be removed from 

the screen by pressing the CLOSE key. The OPEN function is 

available to you when the cursor is on a window field that can 

be opened, while the CLOSE function is availablae anytime the 

cursor is on the top line of an~ open window. 

3.4.3 Window Fields 

them that can also be opened. When the cursor is on a resource 

name you want to open, press the OPEN key to expanc the fielt 

into a new window. 

within the Nodes Window in Figure 3-1, the window expands as 

shown in Figure 3-3. The modules available at the osm-l node are 

now displayed in the Modules Window. Note that the previous 

window (Nodes) is still displayed on-screen; windows remain open 

and displayed until closed. 

If you want to look at the plugs and sockets available in the 

5 PRELIMINARY 
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oSM_l node's MS-DOS module, you can open the MS-DOS Module 

Window, again by pressing the OPEN key. See Figure 3-4. Note that 

the name of the window and the path to the resources in the 

window is displayed at the top of each window. (The connection 

path concept was introduced in Section 2.2.2>. 

If you wish to look at the pluQs and sockets available at another 

node, for example, the fUJi_l node shown in Figure 3-3, use the 

arrow keys to place the cursor on fUJi_1 and press the OPEN key 

to open the fUJi_l Node Window. The fUJi_l Modules Window will 

stack on top of the oSM_l Modules Window as shown in Figure 3-5. 

Ooening the MS-DOS Window will then stack the fUJi_l Plug and 

Socket Windows on top of the oSM_1 Plugs and Sockets Windows. 

-As long as windows have not been closed, any number of them will 

be stacked on top of each other; the most recently ooened window 

is always displayed on the top of the stack, and the windows 

lower in the stack are not clearly visible. If you ODen a third 

for example, ibM_I, and then open the the ibM_l 

Modules Window, all ibm_l windows will appear o~ the toe of the 

stacks. Only windows of the same type are stacked together. For 

instance, Plug Windows stack on Plug Windows, Socket Windows on 

~~~~ 
()¥. #d'\ ~~ (4-~ fl~ ~ ,...~ }A-~ Itl::t 
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This section tells you how to move within and between on-screen 
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windows; it does not explain the functions of the windows that 

are used as examples. Window functions are explained starting 

with Section 3.6 and continuing to the, end of the chapter. 

NETVIEW screen: _k ~ 
~ ~-O\I\ 

~ 91 v , , .. , \ 

There are three ways to move about on the 

o Within a window 
\I -h-~IL \ \ ) 

~~- .. 
~ 

o Between windows 

o By rearranging window stacks 

3.5.1 Moving Within a Window 

When a window is opened, the cursor is positioned on the first 

field (resource name) in the window. You can move in any of the 

four directions using the arrow keys. 

If a window is too small to display all its fields at once, move 

the c~rsor to the bottom line shown in the window and use the UP 

and DOW~ arrow keys to scroll up or down a line at a time. 

3.5.2 Moving Between Windows 

To move between windows, use the FORWARD and BACK function keys. 

In tne example in FiQure 3-5, the FORWARD and BACK keys would 

move you between windows from the fUJi_l node--those windows that 

are on the top of the stacks. 

3.5.3 Rearranging Stacked Windows 

Since BACK and FORWARD only move you between windows that are OYI 
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the top of the on-screen stacks, NETVIEW allows you to rearrange 

the order of the stacked windows. Press the STACK key to remove 

the top window from a stack and place it on the bottom of the 

stack. 

Each stack can be rearranged 50 you can view any windows you wish 

simul taneously. For instance, again using the example in Figure 

3-5, suppose you want to look at the plugs at the oSffi_l node an~ 

the sockets at the fUJi_l node. When you open the Modules 

Wi Ytdow, you receive a display of both the plugs and sockets at 

the Plug and Socket Windows for that node will ove~lay the 

display of the previous Plu~ and Socket Windows. To look at the 

Window is now displayed on the too of the 

Figure 3-6. You can now move between the fu i_1 Socket Window and 

the oSM_l Plug Window using the FORWARD and BACK keys. You can 

stack and restack windows to view any com~ination of plugs an~ 

3.6 RESOURCES: THE LOCAL NETWORK 

Once you open the Local Network Window and its window fields, you 

caTw'~ 
~ \~Sl9 ~ , 

and break connections between plugs and sockets 

o Open disk volumes to view directories and subdirectories 

B 
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o View and change Resource Profiles 

o View and change User Profiles 

The windows that derive from the Local Network Window are 

described next. 

3. 6. 1 NCldes 

you open the Local Network Window, a display of the nodes 

available on the net, similar to that in FiQure 3-2, appears on 

the screen. Network nodes are simply the personal et" 

systems connected to the network. In this example, four nodes are 

--------------------------------------

Each node can be opened to display the Modules available at eacn. 

Move the cursor to the tesired node and oress the OPEN key. Now 

the screen will display the modules available at that node. 

Modules available at network nodes are of three types: 

o 

modules contain the plugs and sockets available at each 

node that are accessible via the node's operating system. 

Print Soooler modulesc These mc,dules cOYltaiY, the 

Print Spooler pluQs. Pt"iy,t Spcloler~ are desct"ibed ~ 

O~~~~ 
~~~'~, 

detail in Chapter 4. 
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o User Directories. These Modules contain User Profiles for 

all users on the node. User Directories and User Profiles 

are described in Section 3.7. 

When a module is opened, as shown in Figure 3-4, all the plugs 

and/or sockets available on the Module are displayed, with a 

Socket Window on the left and a Plu2 Window on the right. 

and sockets are defined in Section 2.2.1). 

As described in Section 3.5, you can move back and forth between 

these windows to view and connect the resources available. As the 

windows stack, use the FORWARD, BACK, and STAC~ keys to browse 

thrc'Ltgh the resout'ces avallable ir, thE rlet:C't'i<~ \ l ~d.lt1., 

3.6.4 Subdirectories and Files} J.tj4~"... ~ ~. 
Once inside a Socket Window you ce~ open the disk volumes shown 

These volumes open into windows that display 

files and subdirectories. Usin~ the arrow keys~ you can ffiove the 

cursor from volume to volume; when the cursor is on a volume that 

that is, a volume that contains accessible 

subdirectories and/or files, the OPEN function is displayed in 

the Function Window. Note that only volumes can be openec; non-

disk resources, such as printers, modems, etc., cannot be opened. 

I r, Fi pure 3-7, the tlAIi vCtll.trne has beer, Ctperled to display files 

and subdirectories available in the volume. If there are more 
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files and subdirectories in the disk volume than will fit in the 

wiy,dow, use the UP and DOWN arrow keys to scroll up or down a 

line of resource names. If you wish, you can now press the 

PROFILE key to view and, if you have update privileges, edit the 

Resource Profile. Details on editing Resource Profiles are given 

3.6.5 Connecting Plugs and Sockets 

Any device or file that is to be shared in the network MUST be 

connected to the network via NETVIEW. Even though your local 

connection between them using NETVIEW if the disk volume is to be 

shared. If you don't make theSE connections, any chan~e5 made to 

shared devices or files with PC/NOS will not be carrlEd over ~G 

your local operating system, and you will have two versions o~ 

~e same fi leo _ 1 7 7 7 1 ~ -:if ~ An •• - n.-4-: ~~l ~ · 
, , " · bn"..!. A;Nvv~'-7?1 I /JA-,~ 

~= \~~V~OI~~'I; 
If yClu want tel CC'Y',Y',ect pl L gs and sockets ft"c'fi1 c i ffet"el"lt fIl,:.duies, ... ~. 
you must bring both sets of Plug and Socket Windows to the screen 

and use the STACK key to rearrange the windows so that tne 

desired plugs and sockets are displaye~ side by side. See Sectlon 

3. 5. 4. 

To connect a plug to a socket, first open the modules that 

contain the desired plugs and sockets and move the cursor to the 

plug. As shown in Figure 3-8, the Function Window displays the 

1 ., 
,;.. 
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CONNECT function. The plugs from the oSffi_l node are displayed on 

the right, and the sockets froM fUJi_l on the left. If you wish 

to connect, for example, the "C:" logical disk drive plug from 

oSfl1_1 to the physical disk volume liD: II socket or. fUJ i_1, use the 

al'''row keys to move the cursor to "C:" in the Plug Window, arid 

nt"~~~ th~ CONNECT k~v. Th~ tlC~1I ~lu[] ""1;:II~l""IUt"'~~ di~f"')l.::av .. wi'l t'1..Qc::.h.._ \ -A...f1 
,-_.- - -- --- ._-. ---J- ---- -- .--- .. , - ---~". -~-~ ~ 

as well as change colors on color m~ors. Usi ng the BACK key, ;:f t? 
move the curso1''' to the Socket Window and ther. on to the 110: II 

socket, and again press CONNECT. If the connection is possible, 

the connEction path for the two resources is displayed in the 

Plug Window beside the pluQ name that has been connected, as 

shown in Figure 3-9. The equals (=) sign represents the 

connection made between the two resources. 

You c&n connect multiple plufs to one socket if you wish, ~ut not 

f:1 1.l1tiple S':~v;:~lf:~ Irl the example a:J1:1ve, YI:.!.t 
,.-- ~ 
connect several of the oSM_l logical disk drive locations to the 

same fUJi_l disk volume. For each logical unit, 

to the socket, and press CONNECT agai~. In each instance, the 

connection path is displayed beside the ~lu~ na~esc as shown in 

Fi gut"e 3-10. 

If you change your mind about which plug you want to connect 

after you have moved the cursor to a plup and pressed the CONNECT 

key, Just press CONNECT again, while the cursor is still on the 

plug. This will "deselect" the plug. 01'"', you cay, mc.ve the cursot"' 

to ar.othet" plug arid press CONNECT; this will also "deselect" the 

fi rst' pI ug. 

1,-· c. 
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You cannot connect resources for which you have no access rights 

(see Section 2.3.1 for information on access rights). 

attempt such a connection, NETVIEW displays this message in the 

Message Window: 

You are not validated for the use of this resource 

There are other reasons why you may not be able to connect a 

given plug or socket. You may have access rights to the resource, 

but it may be currently connected somewhere else. This is the 

case for simplex resources like printers, which can only be 

connected to one plug at a time. In that case, NETVIEW ~isplays 

this message: 

Resource is not currently av~ilable 

In another case, the plug and socket may not be of the same type: 

(Resource types are defined in the Resource 

Profile description in Section 2.3.4.) If you attempt to connect 

two such mismatched resources, NETVIEW disolays the message 

The plug and socket do not fit <mismatched attributes) 

3.6.6 Disconnecting Plugs and Sockets 

When a plup is connected to a socket, the Function Window 

displays the DISCONNECT function when the cursor is on the 

connected plug. To disconnect the plug and socket, move the 

cursor to the plug and press DISCONNECT. Once disconnected, the 
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connection path displayed next to the plug disappears. 

3.6.7 Viewing and Editing Resource Profiles 

Section 2.3 introduced the concept of Resource Profiles. This 

section tells you how to view and edit profiles. 

If you are the owner of a resource, you can edit its Resource 

Profile. You can also edit a Resource Profile for a given 

resource if you have update privileges to the resource that 

precedes it in the resource hierarchy. For instance, you can edit 

the Resource Profile for a disk volume if you have update 

privileges to the module that contains the volume. You could edit 

a Resource Profile for a file if you have update privileges to 

thE? vc,lt.tme that cc,rltairls the file. 

Even if you can't edit a Resource Profile, you can look at it to 

determine exactly what kind of resource it is, and who has 

access/update privileges to the resource. 

To view the Resource Profile for any resource, fit"st bt"'iYlQ the 

desired resource to the screen by opening the window that 

contains it; then Move the cursor to the resource name~ Any tiMe 

the cursor is on a resource name, the PROFILE function is active 

and displayed in the Function Window. Press the PROFILE key, and 

a profile such as the one in Figure 3-11 will be displayed. 

If you open subseouent profiles, all the profiles will stack on 

top of each other; use the STACK key to move between the 
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profiles in the way described in Section 3.5.3. 

To edit a profile, press the EDWORD key, which becomes active as 

soon as the profile appears on the screen. As shown in Figure 3-

11, ·the Function Window now contains the EXECUTE and- CANCEL 

fUY'lct ions. 

Although you can edit a Resource Profile in any way you wish, 

there are a few Qeneral considerations to keep in mind while you 

o You probably want your plugs to be set to local access 

only, so that you can maintain control over where they 

are cOYlYlected. 2f ~ ~~~ ~ 
. 4 

o For files and subdirectories, you will usually want the 

Update Level to be hiQher than the Access Level so that 

sensitive files or programs will be protected. 

o You will usually allow members of your user ~roup to have 

access to the resources you own, sinCE members of the 

same group will often need to use many of the same 

resources. 

Suppose you are the owner of the resource in FiQure 3-11, a disk 

As the owner of the volume, you 

can change all fields except uName~ and the last two numbers in 

t he II Type" fie 1 d; you cou 1 devey, chaYlge clwY,et"sh i pelf the resc,ut"ce 
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from you,,"sel f to somee,ne else. (The "Name" field caYI OYlly be 

edited in node Resource Profiles.) For this example, let's say 

yc.u war,t to preverlt §fI:l!Ji:.ea pec.ple from updating the disk volume. 

You also only want users who are using the fUJi_l node to have 

access to the volume. 

When you enter the profile, the cursor will go to the first 

field you can edit in the profile. Fields you are not allowed to 

edit will be skipped. In addition .to the special functions 

displayed in the Function Window, the EDWORD key brings the 

following standard keyboard editing keys into effect: 

Arrow keys--move up, down, ripht, or left 

DEL--backspace and delete last character 

CTRL G--delete character the cursor is on 

INS--toQgles between Insert and Repla~e mode 

RETURN--Jump to next field in profile 

The first field that can be edited is the first number in the 

IIType" field. IYI th is case, yO'_t ceaYI't Yleed tea chayq;~e this Y"Jmbet"', 

YES/NO field; you can press any key to toggle (change) the field 

between YES and NO. Since you do want to change the resource to 

local access only, press any key to change the contents of this 

field to YES. Next, press RETURN to move to the next field you 

waYlt tel edit. Irl this case, it would be the "Access/Update Level" 

field. The current Access/Update level is 200. To change this, 

say, to 250, type in the new number on top of the old. 

IE. PRELIMINARY 
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If you enter a number that is out of the acceptable range for a 

field, an error message appears in the Message Window: 

Number too large-- maximum is (upper limit) 

You must then enter a new number that is within the range for the 

field. any characters in a text fie 

Refer' tel Chapter 7 felr a complete 1 ist of error messages. 

If, after editing the profile, you see you have made a mistake, 

press the CANCEL key; the Resclurce Prclfile,will revert tel 
~~.~ 

its 

status before you began editing. When you have edited the 

profile correctly, press the EXECUTE kEY. Then press the CLOSE 

key to remove the Resource Profile from the screen. IYI the 

example we have been usin~, only users who are operating from the 

fUJi_l node, with an Access/Update level (in their User Profiles) 

members of your User Group~ these users can access or update the 

volume regardless of their Access/Update levels. 

3.7,USERS: ACTIVE AND INACTIVE 

There are two ways to find out about network users: through the 

Active Users Window or the User Directory Module. You caYI 

communicate with other active users via the User Messages Window. 

17 
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3.7.1 Active Users Window 

When the Active Users Window is opened, it expands to display all 

the u.set"'s current ly act i ve (logged c.n) or. the network, as shown ~ 7 
in Figure 3-12. Each user name can be profiled to displa¥ a . ~~~ 

:~. Profi Ie. 

3.7.2 User Directory Module 

Sometimes you maybe interested in knowing about users who are 

not current.ly logged on to the network. A complete directory of 

all legitimate network users exists at certain nodes (those nodes 

so designated by system administrators) in the form of User 

Directo.ry me,dules. A Uset" Directory appears as a field iYI the 

Modules Window, along with the other modules described in Section 

3.6.2. Unlike other modules, however, the User Directory modu!es 

contain User Profiles instead of pluQs and sockets. 

A User Directory serves as a repository for User Profiles. You 

can view, and possibly update, these profiles in the same way you 

view and update profiles using the Active Users Window; the only 

difference is in how you get to the profiles. 

3.7.3 Editing User Profiles 

To view a User Profile, place the cursor on the user name you are 

interested in and press the PROFILE key. A User Profile like the 

one in Figure 3-13 will appear in the middle of the NETVIEW 
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screeYI. 

Usually, only system administrators or users with the highest 

access privileges can edit most fields of a User Profile; 

however, other users can view User Profiles to see what· access 

and update privileges users possess. You can also edit the 

password field of your own User Profile (see Section 2.3.3 for 

an introduction to User Profiles.) 

Editing your User Profile is similar to editing Resc.urce 

Profiles; the same editing functions apply. For this reason, the 

description for editing the User Profile is not as detailed as 

that for editing Resource Profiles; refer to Section 3. 6. 7 if 

you have problemsc 

To edit your password, op~n either the Active Users Window or the 

User Directory module, then move the cursor to your own name and 

press the PROFILE key. Your own User Profile will appear on the 

screen similar to the one in Figure 3-13. As shown, the EDWORD 

key is now active; press the key to bring editing keys into 

effect. As with the Resource Profile, the RETURN key moves you 

ft'c,m field to field in the pt'c,fi leo :r..{ '1':;'t ~ O"I'-l, ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 

Move the curse.t"' to the "Passwc.t"'d" field arId type iy, yCIIJr Ylew 

password (up to eight RSCII characters long), followed by RETURN. 

Press the EXECUTE key, followed by CLOSE to store the change and 

remove the profile from the screen; or, if you've made a mistake, 

press CANCEL. You must then press EDWORD again to re-enter 

ed it i ng mc.de. 
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As with Resource Profiles, any number of User Profiles can be 

stacked together on-screen. User Profiles form their own stack 

-on the sc~een. Use the STACK key as described in Section 3.5~3 to 

move between the profiles. 

3.7.4 User Messages Window 

The User Messages Window allows you to send messages to and 

receive them from other active users. User messagEs are shown in 

the Message Window at the top of the screen. 

To send a message to another user, open the User Messages Window. 

The display shown in Figure 3-14 will appear on the screen, and 

the EDWORD, EXECUTE, and CANCEL keys will become active. 

Type a uset"" s name iYI the IIUSSt" Name" field; if yc·u type rlCI Flame, 

your message will be sent to all active users. If you type the 

name of a user who either doesn't exist on the network, or isn't 

currently IOQged on, this message 

No active user with that name 

will appear in the Message Window. On~e you have correctly typed 

the name of an active user, you can type your one-line message. 

If you decide to change the message, press RETURN; the cursor 

will return to the beginning of the message. Press EXECUTE to 

send your message. If you decide you don't want to send the 

message after all, press CANCEL. Once you've sent your message, 

the User Messages Window will close automatically. 
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When a user sends you a message, it will appear in your Message 

Window similar to the message b~low: 

From Beth: How about a cup of tea after work? 

3.B THE EXIT WINDOW: LEAVING NETVIEW AND SAVING CONNECTIONS 

When you open the Exit Window, the following display appears: 

Exit froM Netview to (MS-DOS or CP/M) 

Save all current connections YES 
Disconnect the node from the network 
Log the current user off the network 

, ... 'f1U-~~ 
YES t!::" ~ l.~~ 
YES F 

The cursor will prompt you after the first line in the window. 

Type any alphanumeric key to toggle between YES and NO. 

want to save the connections you Just made in NETVIEW, make sure 

the field says "YES"; if 1"lc1t, it shc,uld say liND. II If YOI.l made nel 

new connections while you were in NETVIEW, the first field will 

be blank and you won't be able to edit it. 

If you want to disconnect the node from the network, the second 

fiel~ i1". the wi1"ldow shcluld say "YES." The Y'.c.de will Y'.ow operate 

as a stand-alone system only, with no network access. If you want 

to 1':19 off the network, the thil'''d field should say "YES. It YCIU 

will be returned to your local operating system, but the node 

will still be active: it wasn't disconnected from the network. 
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When you've finished editing the fields, press EXECUTE to leave 

NETVIEW, or CANCEL to stay in NETVIEW •. 

If you return to NETVIEW, you needn't log on 

~\JM 
~~ 

again, but simply 

type the NETVIEW command. 

You can also make and save connections without being in the 

NETVIEW shell by editing the US~R.CON_~~le9P.~tained 
vJ~~.~ 

directory. This non-documen~ file contains a list 

irr yCtl.lt ... 

PC/NOS connections currently existing between your node plugs and 

any other sockets. An example USER. CON file is shown below: 

[ ca:LJJI:. _---J 
y c. u -c-a-r-I--u-s-e--y-o-t-u-'" --:-1 ..... -_ -c-a-;:'l-w-c-.r-d-;--p-r-o-c-e-s-s--=-i Yi-I-g--p-r-Q-' g-r-a-m edit the 

the connections to PC/NOS, sim~ly enter the NETVIEW s~ell, then 

exit again; the new connections will be automatically stored. 
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CHAPTER 4 PC/NOS PRINT SPOOLER 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The PC/NOS Print Spooler is a special program that allows users 

to share network printers in an orderly fashion. You can send 

files you want printed to the spooler, which will print them in 

the order and on the printer you specify. Once you have sent your 

files to the spooler, your personal computer is freed from 

dealing with printing tasks; you can QO on to other co~putinQ 

functions at the saMe time your files are printing. 

~ 
This chapter assumes you know how to work with the NETVIEW window 

interface described in Chapter 3. Refer to that chapter if you 

have problems understanding how to use the window interface to 

manipUlate the Print S~ooler. 

4.2 CONNECTING THE PRINT SPOOLER 

As far as NETVIEW is concerned, Print Spoolers are simply modules 

resident at certain network nodes that contain printers. As shown 

i Y'I Fi gure 4-1, a Print Spooler is displayed in the Modules 

Window along with other modules such as operating systems and 

user directories. Urll ike some modules, the Pri rat ~OC'ler cor.tai l"IS 

only plugs; Pt'int Spoolers are lc.gical device~d to connect to 

the sockets of physical printers and disk volumes. 
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When you open the spooler module, a set of plugs is displayed, as 

shown in Figure 4-2. The plugs are shown as four sets of two 

plugs. Each set contains a back end (PSPBE) plug and a logical 

printer (PSP) plug. To use the Print Spooler, you must connect 

both plugs as a pair; the PSPBE plug must be connected to a 

physical disk volume socket (for example, B:), and the PSP pluQ 

to a printer socket. 

Suppose you want to connect the Print Spooler to a printer on the 

fUJi_l node. The first thing you must do is open the spooler 

module, in this case contained on an ibm_l node in the example in 

Figure 4-1. Next, open the fUJi_l node, then the ms_dos module to 

display the available plugs and sockets on the fUJi_l node. 

Rearrange the Plug Windows with the STACK key so that the spooler 

plugs are displayed next to the fUJi_l sockets as shown in Figure 

4-3. Press the CONNECT key to connect the spooler PSP1BE plug to 

the fUJi_1 PRN2 socket. Once connected, the connection path will 

be displayed in the spooler Plugs Window as shown in Figure 4-4. 

YCIU CC.Y. CCIYlrlect Pt'"'i y,t SpclI:,lel'"' plugs tCI arlY available pt"'i rltet"' arId 

arlY available disk volume e,y. the netwc'rk; thet"e ar"e YICI 

t"estrict iOYls. HClwever, al thclf.\gh all the spc,olet" BE plugs cCluld be 

connected to the same disk veil urne, each spooler" PSP plug must be 

connected to a different PRN socket. This is because printers are 

simplex devices--they can handle input from only one logical 

device at a time. 
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You can go on and connect any or all of the spooler plugs to 

sockets as desired; then you will be ready to spool files you 

war,t pri nted. 

4.3 SPOOLING FILES 

Once the necessary connections have been made between the Print 

Spooler and the appropriate physical devices, there are two ways 

to send your files to a printer: using your CP/M PIP or MS-DOS 

COPY command, or using the special PC/NOS SPOOL command. The 

advantages to each method will become clear shortly. 

Suppose you want to use the Print Spooler resident on the ibm_l 

the fUJi_l node. Suppose, also, that the soooler PSP1BE and PSPl 

are connected according to the example in Figure 4-3. You must 

cC'nr,ect the flB:" fUJi_l plug to the "B:" f'-tJi_l sock.et with the 

CONNECT key. This is because the disk drive Must be explicitly 

connected to the network for the Print Spooler to recoQnize the 

file you want printed. ~ A1 ~ ~~ ~~f~' 
~S f r + f>Sf' I E .6' J ~ ~~ 

4. 3. 1 SPOOL Commar,d {) ! -;;::::: l!> ~ 

To send your files to a Print Spooler, you must leave the NETVIEW 

program and return to your operating system by opening the Exit 

Window. Then, you can type the PC/NOS SPOOL command according to 

the following format: 

SPOOL filename <disk volume> prn(l - 4) (0 - 9) 
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where "filename" is the name clf the file to be spoc.led, "disk. 

volume" is the location of the file, prn(l - 4) is one of the 

four possible Print Spooler plugs, and (0 - 9) is the priority of 

the file, with 0 being lowest and 9 highest. In the example we 

have been using, the command would appear as follows: 

. SPOOL file. doc b:prnl 1 

This commar.d wc.uld ser.d "fi Ie. dClc" tel the Priy.t SpclI:.ler pspl 

plug, where it would be assigned a priority of 1. Again, the 

connection must have first been established, using NETVIEW, 

betweeY'. the liB: II plug aY'.d "B" sClcket. 

If no priority is specified in the SPOOL command, the Print 

Spooler will assume a default priority of 0, and the followin£ 

message will appear on your screen: 

No priority specified, so 0 priority assumed 

The SPOOL command is the fastest and simplest way to spool files, 

because it creates a temporary file that is erased immediately 

after printing. The COPY and PIP commands, described next, create 

a copy of the original file. 

4.3.2 COPY and PIP Commands 

These commands allows you to use your MS-DOS or CP/M command 

language to print files. If your operating system is MS-DOS, you 
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would tell the Print Spooler to print your file <file. doc in our 

example) by typing 

COpy b:file.doc=b:file.n1(0 - 9) 

If you are using a CP/M operating system module, substitute PIP 

for COPY, and reverse the order of the source and destination. 

The command would appear as 

PIP b:file.nl<any number 0 - 9)=b:file.doc 

Either of these commands creates a printable file, and tells the 

Print Spooler the order in which to print the file. "B:11 is the 

disk volume that contains the file and is connected to the Print 

Spooler PSPIBE plug. The priority number you Qive the file--any 

number between 0 through 9 inclusive--determines the order your 

file will be printed in, with 0 being lowest priority and 9 being 

highest. If no file priority is specified, the default priority 

is 0. 

If file. doc is the first and only file you want to print, you 

would probably give it a priority number of 0--file.n10. If you 
~ 

have a number of files that you need to print, you would repeat 

the COPY command, giving each file a different priority number 

according to how quickly you need each file printed. The Print 

Spooler recognizes the .n1(0 - 9) suffix, and orders the files 

accordingly. After each file has been printed, the Print Spooler 

automatically deletes the special .n1(0 9) version of the file 

you created. If you need to print the file more than once, you 

must recreate a filename.nl(0 - 9) and use the COpy command for 
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'each copy of the file. 

It is possible for several users to send files to the same Print 

Spooler, and to assign some of the same priority numbers to their 

fi lese In this case, the Print Spooler will print the files 

according to who gave the PIP, COPY, or SPOOL command first. 

4.3.3 Changing File Priority with the REN Command 

Perhaps you need to change the order of priority of the files you 

have sent to the Print Spooler. You can again use your MS-DOS or 

CP/M standard commands to reorder the files. If you want to 

change a file's printing priority from 1 to 9, type 

REN b:file.nl1 b:file.n19 

and the Print Spooler will rearrange the files accordingly. Note 

that you must specify the disk volume that contains the file, in 

this case, liB:, with the RENAME command. 

4.3.4 Removing a File with the DEL or ERA Command 

You can also remove a file from the Print Spooler if you decide 

you no long want it printed. If you are using an MS-DOS 

operating system, type 

DEL b:file.n19 

to remove the file. If you are using a CP/M operating system, 

substitute ERA for DEL. 
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You should refrain from deleting a file that is currently being 

printed; if a file is printing at the same time a command is 

received tel delete it, the printer will print "garbage", arid will 

not finish printing the file. 

4.3.5 Sending Files to Multiple Printers 

You can take advantage of the various printers in the network and 

send your files to more than one printer if you like. However, 

each spooler PSP plug must be connected to a different PRN socket 

in order for you to send files to more than one printer at a 

time. You can use the same priority numbers for files that are to 

be sent to different printers. For instance, you could assi~n two 

of your files a priority of ~ if they are to be printed by 

different printers. 

4.4 Disconnecting the Print Spooler 

Use NETVIEW to ~isconnect the Print Spooler plugs from the 

sockets as you would in any other case by 'placing the cursor on 

the appt"'Ctpt" i at e plugs arid 

DISCONNECT key. 
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CHAPTER 5 TUTORIAL 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter takes you through an example session with NETVIEW. 

It is assumed that you have read through and understood the 

previous four chapters, since this tutorial makes use of the 

concepts introduced earlier in the manual. 

The tutorial covers the following NETVIEW functions: 

o Changing your password 

o Connecting logical and physical disk resources 

o Connecting Print Spoolers and printers 

o Editing Resource Profiles 

o Sending and receiving messages 

o Exiting NETVIEW and saving connnections 

an editor who works at a pu~lishing company. Other writers and 

editors have different personal computers that are linked in a 

network via PC/NOS and NETVIEW. 

When you come in this morning, you decide you need to do 'some 

work that will involve the PC/NOS NETVIEW program. First, you 

invoke NETVIEW by typing 

NETVIEW 
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which brings the Login Window to your screen as shown below. 

NETVIEW 

Window to PC/NOS Resources 

To open, enter your PC/NOS 

Use)''' Name: 

YCIIJ type YOLn" useI''' nC'.me, Jill, iy, the "Name tl field, arId YCII.a" 

password, Casper, in the "Password'i field. You make a mistake, 

though, and this message appears in the Message Window 

No user with that name and password 

You retype your name and password--correctly this time--and the 

Login Window disappears and is replaced by the window interface 

sct"eer •. 

You always seem to type the wrong password, so you decide to 

chart!2e it to sc,methiYlg simpler' arId shclrter--"asia. II Tel charlge 

Pt"ess the 

FORWARD key to place the cursor in the Active Users Window, move 

the cursor to your own name and press PROFILE. Your User Profile 

overlays the center of the screen display, shown in Figure 5-1. 

Like most users who don't have super user or system administrator 

status, you are only allowed to edit your password, so once you 

at"e iYlside the profi Ie, the cursc.r Jumps to the "Password" field. 

Press the EDWORD key to begin editing, and type "asia" in the 
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field. Since the word is not echoed on the screen, you aren't 

certain you typed it right; so you press the CANCEL key to start 

over. Type it again, then press the EXECUTE key. Your password is 

now uasia. II Press CLOSE to remove the profi Ie from the screer •• 

Now you're ready to get down to business. There's a document 

that Bill wrote you want to edit; up to now, you've only seen it 

in hard copy form, but you kY',c.w it's in a disk volume, "A", or. 

Using the BACK key, move back through the windows you've opened, 

using the CLOSE key to close them as you go, until you reach the 

Press the OPEN key to open the osm_l node; when 

that window expands to show the available modules, agai n pt"ess 

Now, you need to bring your own -plugs to the screen for 

connection. Use the BACK key to move back to the nodes window, 

open the ibm_l node and its accompanying ~S-DOS module, and then 

the plugs and sockets contained in the module. Your plugs and 

sockets are now overlaying the oSM_l plugs and sockets, so move 

to the ibM_l Socket Window and press the STACK key. the 

ibM_l plugs and osm_! sockets are displayed side by side, as 

showr, iy,Figure 5-2. CCIYanect the ibm_l ItS" plug to the c,srll_l itA II 

socket by pressing the CONNECT key. 

You've also got some files you want to print using the Print 

Spooler on your node, so you 
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the Local Network Window,then the Nodes Window, the ibM_l Node 

Window, and finally the spooler window to display the plugs for 

the Print Spooler. The new screen display is shown in Figure 5-3. 

You are iYlterested iYI seYlding some fi les located on a floppy disk. 

vol ume "B" at yClur node to a dot-matri x pri nter located OYa the 

fUJi_l node, so you need to bring the sockets for fUJi_l to the 

screen. Moving back through the windows, you open the fUJi_l 

node, its MS-DOS module, and the plugs and sockets in the module, 

then use the STACK key to rearrange the windows so that the 

fUJi_l sockets are displayed side by side with the plugs from the 

ibm_l Print Spooler, as shown in Figure 5-4. Press CONNECT to 

connect first the pspooler BEl to a disk volu~e--in this case, 

Now that th~ connections are made, you close all the windows and 

are Just about to leave NETVIEW so you can edit Bill's files and 

print the other files, when a messape appears in the MessaQE 

Window on your screen: 

From Jane: Hey, Jill, can I use your printer? 

Obviously, Jane doesn't have the necessary Access/Update Level to 

use your printer, but it's ok with you for her to use it right 

now. You open the User Messages Window, which then expands to 

show the display below: 

Send a message to an active user 

User Name: 
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Type "JaYte" ira the "User" Name" field. The screerl cleat"s, arad yc.u 

type the following one-line message: 

Sure. Give me a minute to change the profile. 

followed by a RETURN. Close the User Messages Window. 

Now, you're not sure Just what Jane's Access/Update level is, so 

you ,open the Active Users Window to find out. When you look at 

Jane's User Profile, you see that her Access/Update level is 110. 

You're aware that you've set an Access/Update level of 250 for 

the printer on your node, so you open the pluQs and sockets for 

your node, then profile the PRNl socket. For now, you change the 

Access/Update level to Match Jane's--110--knowing that you will 

probably change the Access/Update lev~l back" to its original 

Now you're ready to leave NETVIEW. Open the Exit 

which is replaced on the screen with 

Do you want to save connections? 

with YOUt' MS-DOS opet'ating system pt'ompt. ~C,~S~;;) ~t~ 

Priy,t Spooler, type ~ ~~ ~~ J;L ~.<1"-. 1~:; ~ 
SPOOL'\>itory.old 5'PS Pl 0 ~~ ~.fS~\ ~ c. 

the 

This wi 11 send the fi Ie, "story. c.ld" to the Pr"ir.t Spc.c.ler arid 

from there to the dot matrix printer it's connected to on fUJi_I. 

You have two more files to send, book. old, and news. new; Agairt 
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using the MS-DOS COpy command, you send these files to the 

spoolel'"' 

SPOOL ~\PSPl 1 

SPOOL news. new b/PSPl 2 

Since the Print Spooler is handling the printing function, you 

can now go on to other computing functions. 
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CHAPTER 6 FILE AND RECORD LOCKING 

6. 1 INTRODUCTION 

When users share files in a network, there is always the 

possibility that more than one user will try to access or update 

a given file simultaneously. PC/NOS includes both an explicit and 

implicit file arid recclt"d locking program to allow users tel share 

fi les, but at the same t-ime be assured that the file they are 

CUt"t"'ent I y wc.rkirlQ CIY'I will be Pt"'c,t ect ed ft"'clfl1 othet"' users if 

Y'lecessary. The file aY'ld recl:,rd lc.cki rig scheme acts as a !empClt"'al'"'~ 

does not override the Access/Update privileges contained in User 

and Resource Profiles. 

This ch~pter providE£ a ba~ic introduction to a sophisticated 

For Most users, the information given is 

sufficient; if you want more technical details, refer to the 

PC/NOS System Administrator's Guide. 

6 .-, 
• c. IMPLICIT FILE AND RECORD LOCKING 

Every PC/NOS software package comes equipped with a certain 

amount of implicit--default--protection for user files. This 

implicit locking function handles the basic tasks involved in 

making sure data flows in and out of network files in an orderly 

way_ Default lock status is multiacces~; as soon as a user opens 

a file, the default status changes to multiaccess, single update. 
~ 
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6.3 EXPLICIT FILE AND RECORD LOCKING 

More sophisticated protection for shared files and records is 

handled by an explicit record and file locking scheme. Depending 

on the file, the explicit file and record locking scheme allows 

users to change the lock status of a file to one of the 

Private--owner only may access/update file 

- Exclusive--only one user at a time can access/update file 

Multiaccess--all privileged users can access file 

Multiupdate--all privileged users can update file 

Multiaccess/Multiupdate--all privileped users can both 

access and update file 

6.4 ERROR M~SSAGES 

If you attempt to access or update a file that another user is 

also working with, you May receive an error message telling you 

the lock status of the file. The exact message you receive 

depends upon the explicit file and record locking pro~rammed into 

your network. For example, you may see something like this on 

your screen whEn you attempt to access some file: 

PC/NOS File Lock Conflict 

Exclusive File 

Ir. this irrstaYlce, the file, has "exclusive" status: orlly orJe user 

at a time is allowed to access the file. Another message you 
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might see is 

PC/NOS File Lock Conflict 

Pt"i vate Fi Ie 

This n1eans that the file ira questioY'1 is "private ll
: it is locked 

so that only one user, usually the owner, can use it at this 

time. 

Depending on the error message you receive, you'll have to eithEr 

wait arid cClme back tCI the file later (if the file has lIexclJ.\sive ll 

status), or you may not be able to Qet to the file at all. A 

complete list of lock status error messages can be found in 

Chaptel''' 7. 

e. fi 1e; 

------
If yell.t wish, the 

LOCKS TAT Help command gives you information LoCKSTAT 

options. To get help with LOCKSTAT, type 

LOCKSTAT ? 

and the following display appear~ on your screen: 
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Locksta~ options are as follows: 

To get the lock status of a file enter 

LOCKSTAT x:file 

To set a file to a new lock status enter 

LOCKSTAT x:file OPTION 

where OPTION is one of the following: 

ma--set the file to multiaccess status 

excl--set the file to exclusive status 

priv--set the file to private status 

masu--set the file to multiaccess, single update status 

mamu--set the file to multiaccess, multiupdate status 

6.6 VIEWING AND CHANGING LOCK STATUS 

As indicated under the LOCKSTAT ? command above, PC/NOS provides 

a LOCKSTAT command that allows you to check a file's current lock 

status to see whether you can access or update it at a given 

time. For instance, if you want to check the status of a file in 

LOCKSTAT f: <filename> 

PC/NOS will return a message telling you the lock status of the 

file. For instance, 

Lock Status--multiaccess, single update 

tells you that the file can be accessed by several users at once, 

but updated by only one user at 

4 

time • 
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If you are the owner of a resource, you can also change its lock 

status with a variation of the LOCKSTAT command. For instance, 

LOCKSTAT (filename) excl 

chay,ges the currerlt lock stat us to "excl usi vear stat IJS. 
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GLOSSARY 

access privilege: The right to view, read, or use a network 

resource. 

Rccess/Update Level: The number in a user's User Profile, from 1 

to 255, that determines the user's rights to access or update 

network resources. 

active user: A network user who is logged on to the network via 

NETVIEW. 

Active Users Window: NETVIEW window that can be opened to display 

active users and their User Profiles. 

BACK key: NETVIEW key used to move th~ cursor oackwaros through 

the NETVIEW windows displayed on-screen. 

CANCEL key: NETVIEW editing ~ey used to cancel tne editing 

changes or messape tha~ was Just entered. 

CLOSE key: NETVIEW key used to close an open wind~w. 

CONNECT key: NETVIEW key used to connect a plug to a socket. 

connection path: The way resources are conne6ted to each other, 

in descending order from network to node to module to plug or 

socket. 
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COpy command: In the PC/NOS interface, the MS-DOS command used to 

send files to a Print Spooler. 

DEL command: In the PC/NOS interface, an MS-DOS command used to 

delete a file from the Print Spooler queue. 

directory: A list of subdirectories and/or files that are 

resident on a disk volume. 

disk volume: A floppy disk, or portion of a hard disk labeled" by 

operating systems with an alphabetic character followed by a 

ED~ORD ~ey: NETVIEW key used to invoke the editing mode for 

editing profiles and sendinQ user messages. 

ERA command: In the PC/NOS interface, a CP/M command used to 

delete a file from the Print Spooler queue. 

exclusive status: A temporary file and record locking status in 

which only one user at a time may access a given file. 

EXECUTE key: NETVIEW editing key used to store changes made to a 

profile, or send a message to a user. 

Exit Window: NETVIEW window that can be opened to save 
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connections and/or exit from NETVIEW to the local operating 

system. 

explicit locking: File and record locking that is dynamically 

controlled by network users with the LOCKSTAT command. 

file and record locking: A PC/NOS scheme for temporar'i ly 

protectinQ shared files. 

FORWARD key: NETVIEW key used to move the cursor forward through 

the windows on-screen. 

function keys: The seven programmable keys, Fi - F7, 

keyboards) that are assigned special functions by PC/NOS. 

Function Window: NETVIEW window that displays the PC/NOS 

functions available at a given time, along with the function keys 

assigned to each function. 

implicit file and record locking: Default file and record locking 

programmed into the PC/NOS-driven network. 

inactive user: A network user who is va~idated for use of the 

network, but is not currently IOQped on via NETVIEW. 

local: The resources and operating system located at the personal 

computer node where a user is working with NETVIEW or PC/NOS. 
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Local Network Window: NETVIEW window that can be opened to 

display the resources available in the network. 

LOCKSTRT command: PC/NOS command used to examine or change the 

file and record locking status for a given file. 

logical resource: A computer entity that is used to label or 

refer to an actual physical resource. 

Login Window: PC/NOS window in whi~h the user enters his or her 

user naMe and password in order to enter the NETVIEW interface. 

Message The one-line NETVIEW i 1"1 which 

explanations, error messages, and user messages are displayed. 

mismatched resources: Resources that cannot be connected because 

their oata transfer methods are incom~atible, e.g., a logical 

disk drive and a printer. 

module: An ope~ating system, print spooler, or user directory 

contained at a network node. 

Modules Window: NETVIEW window that can be opened to display the 

modules available at a given node. 

Multiaccess: A temporary file and record locking status in which 

several users can access a file Simultaneously. 
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multiupdate: A temporary file and record locking status in which 

several users can update a file simultaneously. 

NETVIEW: The PC/NOS user interface program, consisting of on-

screen windows that are manipulated with the function keys. 

NETVIEW command~ The PC/NOS command used to invoke the NETVIEW 

node: A personal computer system linked to a network. 

Nodes Window: NETVIEW window that can be opened to displ~y all 

the nodes linked to the network. 

NDSDIR program: PC/NOS setup orogram that creates a directory 

(PCNOS.DIR) of blank Resource Profiles for network resources. 

NOSVOL.DIR: A directory of Resource Profiles for files and 

subdirectories existing at each node. 

OPEN key: NETVIE~ key used to create a window display from a 

~iven window field. 

owner: A status assigned to a user (in a Resource Profile) that 

establ ishes that uset" as the "owr.er ll of the resource. Resclurce 

owners automatically have highest access and update privileges to 

the resource, and can control how others use the resource. 
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password: In the PC/NOS scheme, the eight-character secret word 

chosen by a user and used to verify legal network users. 

PC/NOS: A set of software programs that controls netwc,rk 

operations and allows users to share resources. 

PC/NOS command: Command used to load the PC/NOS progra~s into a 

PCNOS.DIR: A directory of Resource Profiles for all network 

reSCltlt"ces. 

physical resource: An actual volume, file, or device that is 

usually labeled or referred to by a lOQical resource. 

PIP command: In the PC/NOS interface, a CP/M command used to send 

files to a Print Soooler. 

plug: A computer resource that can be connected to a socket 

resource by PC/~OS. Logical resources usually have plugs, while 

physical resources have sockets. 

PluQ Window: A NETVIEW window that can be opened to display the 

plug resources available in a given module. 

Print Spooler: A set of two plugs that can be connected to 
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network printers and volumes so that users can share printers and 

prioritize their files for printing. 

private: A temporary file and record locking ststus in which only 

the owner of a file may access or update that file. 

privileges: The rights to access and/or update a netwc.rk 

resource, determined by a user's User Profile and a resource's 

Re~ource Profile. 

profile: See Resource Profile ~nd User Profile. 

PROFILE key: NETVIEW key used to view a Resource or User Profile. 

REN command: In the PC/NOS interface, an MS-DOS or CP/M command 

used to re-prioritize files in the Print Spooler queuE. 

resources: All of the logical and physical computer entities that 

exist in the network. 

resource hierarchy: The way in Which network resources are 

organized. In descending order, the resource hierarchy consists 

of the Local Area Network; network nodes; modules; plugs and 

sockets; and physical devices such as volumes, files, printet"s, 

arid moderns. 

Resource Profile: A record that describes a resource and 

determines who May access and/or update the resource. Every 
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network resource has a Resource Profile associated with it that 

ean beaecessed with the PROFILE key. 

server: A disk volume that contains the essential files and 

programs needed to operate arId cOT.trol the network. 

simplex device: A device, such as a printer, that can handle 

data from only one direction at a time. 

single update: A temporary file and record locking status in 

which only one user at a time can update a given file. 

socket: A computer resource that can be connected by PC/NOS to 

plug resc,urce. Physical resources usually have sockets, while 

lo~ical resources have plu;s. 

Socket Window: NETVIEW window that can be ooened to display the 

socket resourCES available at a Qiven node. 

SPOOL com~~nc: PC/NOS command that sen~s files to a Print 

Spooler and establishes their priority for printin£. 

STACK key: NETVIEW key that rearranges the order of on-screen 

windows that are staeked ~n top of eaeh other. 

subdirectory: In the MS-DOS oper~ting system module, a direct~ry of 

fi1e5 within the main directory. 
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system administrator: A PC/NOS user who has the highest access 

and update privileges, and who is involved in setting up, 

managing, and maintaining the network. 

top-level windows: Four windows--Local Network, Active Users, 

User Messages, and Exit--that are always displayed by NETVIEW and 

that can be opened to display network resources and perform 

PC/NOS functions. 

type field: Three numbers contained in a Resource Profile that 

define the resource. 

update privilege: The right to alter or make additions to a 

network resource, as determined by User and Resource Profiles. 

user: Any person who uses the network. 

USER. CON: A non-docume~t file resident in each node's local 

directory that contains a listin~ of all NETVIEW connections 

existing between the node~s plugs and i i _ CICa..:.. 

sockets. This file can be edited by local word orocessinQ 

USERDIR program: The PC/NOS setup proQram used to create a 

directory (USER.DIR) of blank Resource Profiles. 

USER.DIR: A directory of User Profiles for all networ~ users. 
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User Directory module: A directory of User Profiles resident at a 

giverl y.ode. 

user group: A group of users who have common needs or interests. 

A users's user group is specified in his or her User Profile. 

User Messages Window: NETVIEW window that can be opened to send 

messages to active network users. 

user name: The eight-character name that a user types in the 

Login Window when ente~ing NETVIEW. 

User Profile: A record of a user's identity and access/update 

moaules CIJ'" tht"Ct'~tgl1 the Active Usel'''s Wirldclw by pressirlQ the 

PROF I LE key. 

volume: See disk volume. 

window: A NETVIEW display area tnat contains resources or 

functions that can be manipulated by PC/NOS. 

window fields: Resource names displayed inside windows that can 

be opened to create other windows. 
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